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IMPROVEMENT OF MANAT LANDS IN THE 
NORTH KONKAN 

I. lNTRODUCTIOH 

The Problem.-Lands which are known as " Manat" or "lllanatoa/ 
· are found in the North Konkan in large stretches in the ... most 
flat plain areas bordering the littoral belt or creek sides or so •times 
even in the interior where the landscape runs almo•t I el over 
wide stretches. These are made up of a surface layer of 1e plastic 
clay of brownish black colour, often intermixed with ha odules of 
,limestones and pebbles ; this layer varies in depth frmJI;II few inches to 
two to three feet and overlies layers of murum eitht!l"'white or grey in 
colour and made up of lime nodules, pebble.,-' and other material 
deposited by water. The underlying trap rocJt is found at a depth of 
15 to 29 feet. The further peculiaritie&l of these lands are that 
their surface is uneven by the occurrence of many small natural depres· 
sions, ihat they are very absorptive of moisture and become practically 
inscce~ble in rains and that they crack,badly in the hot season. The 
worst forms are almost barren even of ~tural grasses. In some CSCICB 

they are turned into rice fields which req!pre very heavy do888 of farm 
yard manure to improve them s~ as to get)a fair outturn. In !eBB worse 
descriptions of soils Fiil (Anthisteri4 ct1ia/U) and Be-t (laclwemum arialll
tum) grasses grow. They are to some· txtent utilised for growing rabi 
and irrigated crops. ~ 

~- General Lines of Investigalion.-,-Tlle subject was taken up for 
investigation since the year 1914·15 an~ it was brought to a termina
tion in the year 1922-23 with the abolit&>n of the Alibag Agricultural 
Station. The investigation was directed lo all poRSible aspecte of the 
problem including a broad survey of the IIJQnat land regions, the use to 
which they are, at present, put, physical; chemical and bacteriological 
Mamination and experimental work for • ascertaining the scope and 
methods of improvement. 

U. DETERMlNATIOH OF DETAU.ED CONDITIOHS OF IJAHAT LANDS 

3. Extent, Distribution and - :futporiance.-In order to determwt" 
the extent and importance of this problem and to investigate into-tho 
causes of their barrenneRS, a broad survey of these lands wllli-made. 

Out of the two districts-Kolaba and Thana-ill the North Konkan, 
the latter has by far the largest area under these lands ; in this district 
the coastal talukas of Umbergaon; Dahanu and l'alghar occupy the 
largest portion, while in the other district, Alibag,l'anwel, Mangaon and 
Roha are the talukas, having these lands on a fairly large scale. 

These lands are, in fact, not separately classed in the _land revenue 
settlement records. They are sometimes included in the rabi clsRS and 

JIOQ3l>-J 
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sometimes in the vaTkas class. These are shown graphically, taluka by 
taluka, in the accompanying map as well as in figures, tabulated 
in Appendix No. I, from which it will be seen that the total area of these 
lands is 200,415 acres or about one-fifth of the.total cultivated area in 
both the districts ; out of this only 62,315 acres, i.e., about 31 per cent. 
is under cultivation while 138,100 acres. are under grass or barren. In 
the coastal talukas of Umbergaon, Dahanu and Palghar of the Thana 
District the total area of manat land which is mostly under grass is as 

'-much as 56 per cent. of the total 'area under cultivation. This 
shows that in these talukas the problem of improving these. lands is 
of collSiderable importance. 

4. .,hysical Composition.-ln comparison with the ordinai:y good 
rice soi~the North Konkan, manat land is exceedingly sti1f and gets 
hard aim . llke a cement block on drying. It is fine textured and 
very retenti ~ moisture. The further peculiarity of this land is that~ 
being liable to clmtraction on drying in the fair season, it cracks very 
badly. Appendix No~ II furnishes the mechanical analyses of this and 
the ordinary rice soil11, A glance at the same reveals that. the 
manat nature is character,ised by less coarse and more fine sand. 
and silt. " 

5. Grades.-There are sev~ral grades of these lands, varying in the 
amounts of clay and colloids ~nd consequent stickiness. The typically 
sticky s_oils, representing fullr· nat charaoter, are almost devoid of any 
vegetatron. . . · 

6. Depth.-The depth of {he manat soil varies from 2 feet to 5. feet 
or even more, A layer of declliilposing trap is ~uslly found at a depth 
of 15 feet to 20 feet. Between the decomposmg and the underneath 
undecomposed impervious harp layers of trap rock, there are usually 
found feeble perennial or /early perennial currents of sweet 
water. · ' 

7. Underground Water Supply.-ln the fair season, sweet water can 
be tapped at a depth of 20 fdet to 25 feet from the surface above the bed 
of the hard rock. The supply of water is generally small, It can, 
however; be usually increased by deeper excavation or boring through 
the bed of hard rock. In Palghar and Dahanu talukas of the ·Thana 
district a large number of deep bores recently taken in these lands 
have tapped a fairly large supply of water useful for irrigation. 

""- 8. Chemical Composition.-Appendix No. ill furnishes figure~ of. 
fhe chemical compositions of the manat in comparison with the 
ordinary_~~e soil. A scrutiny of these data shows that all the 
important elements of plant food such as nitrogen, phosphoric acid and 
potash are present in fairly equal proportions to those in the ordinary 
good rice soils and hence the infertility of the manat soils cannot be 
ascribed to deficiency of plant food. · 

The composition of sub-soil water in these soils as given in Appendix 
No. IV also shows that the manat soils do not contain salta harmful to 
plant growth. 
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9. Bacteriological Examination.-Some samples of these soils were 

kindly examined. for us by the Imperial Bacteriologist, Agricultum) 
Research Institute, Pusa, who reports :-:-

" All· the specific organisms essential for the complete decompoEii· 
tion of organic matter are present in these soils. When, howe\'er, in 
order to test whether organic manures would be nitrified, hal! a per 
cent. of oil cakes was added to the soil with the requisite amount of 
moisture, it was found that the soils failed to fonn any nitrates even 
at the end of ·s weeks, although 30 per cent. of the nitrogen in the soil 
was ammonified at the end of the first week. This showe • tl1a~ 
although ammonification occurs in these nmnat soils fairly rnpUJiy, 
nitrification is inhibited. Under field conditions l·aranj (Popgamia 
glabra) leaves and rice hulls remain undecomposed for a long time. 
These substances which were added during the ra!~iill"'l918 had 
remained undecomposed in clods when the field ~ ploughed in 
January 1919. ThiS non-decomposition cannot --be due to Jack of 
water as the soil is nearly saturated during the· rains. This is m08t 
probably due to the mechanical condition of the soil. A number of 
substances gen~rally used to improve the physical properties of soils 
were tried for their eftect on the flocculation of colloidal clay of manat 
soils. Among these that were found · quick in action were lime, 
gypsum, rice hulls, straw and superphosphate, the last being the 
quickest of the whole lot. The addition of glucose had also a similar 
eftect after some acids were formed hom it." 
10. Use to which these lands are put.'-The worst types of 

these lands produce very scant vegetation while pn better types certain 
kinds of grasses grow more or less successfully. ·These soils are BOrne
times turned into lower-grade rice fields and where irrigation facility 
exists, garden crops are Jikewise found to grow well on the betteT sorts 
of these BOils in the fair season. The following is a list of crops grown 
with the approximate yields per acre :-

Seuon and 
Name of orop whether rain . grown or irrigated 

Grus .. .. Kharil, natural 

,Castor .. .. growth. 
Rabi, dry .. 

Tur .. .. Do. .. 
Uice .. .. Kharif, com-

maoded by 
1omeatream 

Chillie~~ .. 
.. ,]f -[ · Babi aeuon, 

Lucerne . . ~ : irrigated. 

OnioDll ... 

Outt.urna per &en~ I I 

Grain in Straw in Rt'marb 

Jbe. )be. 

.. 
. . 2,000 

300 
dry. .. 

240 300 
dry. 

1,400 l,liOO 
dry. 

10,000 .. 
green 
pod&. .. 20,000 

lfret'D. 
15,000 .. 

Nearly 1ame u o 
good graa land. 

n 

} TbHo ....... 
aboot half o 
tbOlMI OD good rGb 
laodL 

ro 
I 

r 
Yield about th~ 

foortha_..ol tb e 
normal OD 
ri~ land. 

od go 

FNrly -- u • good rice laodL 

I 

D 
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The reason why grass is allowed to grow in preference tO more valu
able garden crops is that owing to the proximity of short railway 
communication to Bombay, grass fetches the best return without any 
trouble, expenses or risk. Besides, there is not enough labour and the 
position is not favourable to get flood water to cultivate these 
lands with adequately remunerative crops of rice. The garden crops 
cannot also be grown to any large extent on account of the very limited. 
water supply and the uncertainty of profits. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

'i~. Experimental work for finding out the scope and the methods 
of better utilisation of these lands was undertaken from the year 1913 
on a pldb l?f a very bad type of manat soil at V arsoli near Alibag as a 
part of tht!~ibag Agricultural Station. 

12. The pl~n .oi work adopted and developed from time to time was 
as under :- " -

(i) Tosting of the following treatments which are known generally 
to intprove the physical condition of the soil :-

(1) Addition of coarse organic matter in the form of
( a) green manures ; 
(b) dry vegetable matter such as rice hulls, dried leaves, 

etc. 
(2) Addit-ion of coarse inorganic rorating material. 
(3) Liming. 
(4) Drainage- • 

(a) Open drains. 
(b) Underground tile drains. 
(c) Underground drains filled with brick pieces. 

(5) Impounding water in the rainy season. 
(6) Burning or heating the soil. 
(7) Use of mulches. 

· (ii) Testing the effect of chemical manures such as superphosphate 
and sulphate of ammonia, etc. _ 

(iii) Finding out which crops would thrive best under matuzt_ 
conditions- - · 

(1) in the kharif season ; 
(2) in the rabi season :-

.... ,_ . (a) as dry crops ; -
(b) as irrigated crops. 

l:l. Crops_ and General 1\Iethods of Cultivation used for the Experi
mental Work.-The land which had been fallow for several years was 
cleared and was ploughed to a depth of about 9" by a tum-wrest plough • 

' 
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(Ransorncs C.T. 2) in Octoh<or and November of 1913 · and it was . 
furtber broken and pulverised during the rest of the season 80 as 
to make it fit for sowing in the next monsoon. The preparatory tillage 
given to it during the subsequent years was shallow with the Deccan 
harrow or the local wooden plough. Crops used for testing the effect 
of the various experimental treatments planned under (i) and (ii) above 
were mostly Tabi, i.e., shalu, castor and gram. The general methods of 
cultivation adopted were as follows :-The stubbles were removed 
after the harvet.1i of the previous crops and the land was kept clean of 
weeds during the rainy season ; at about the close of the mollHOon 
(September) the land was tilled with the Deccan blade harrow apd"' 
prepared for sowing. Interculturing was done at short inteMrals, 
shallow in the beginning with the Deccan or the Gujarat bJad,.,flue and 
deeper at a late1' stage with . a small plough, both,_..,r6rkecl J?y 
bullock power.. ./ 

In the case of the kharif crops, which were few, the preparation 
of laJ?.d consisted of the removal of the stubbles of the previous crops, 
ploughing with medium size plough and further pulverising and 
prep~ for sowing in the usual way. 

1 , (i) Treatments for the Pf,ysical Improvement of the Soil 

14:. Addition of coarse organic matter in the ·form of green 
vegeta&ion.-Growing of san (Crotalaria juncia) and dhaincluJ (,Seabania 
aculeata) were tried for the purpo~~e in the kharif season on the Bat lands 
during the initial. yean ; but both of them failed on account of water 
logging of the soil brought about by the heavy rains characteristic 
of the Konkan ·monsoon. So in 1917 these CTops were tried on ridg06, 
but the heavy rains made it almost impo~~~Jible to keep the ridgcH 
in good condition and the results were in no way betto1' than on the fiat 
land. Further, san was attacked by aphides. A third crop, i.e. udid 
(Phaseolus Tadiatus) met with no . better fate. Other crops Bubse
quently tried were tur (Cajanu1 lndicus) and Tephrocia candida . . TheMe 
were sown in June 1920; Tephrocia candida met the 88me fate u 
the foregoing crops while tur did fairly wen, growing about 3 feet in 3l 
months when it was pruned and the green stuff obtained was incorpo
ra~d into the soil. The pruned crop produced afterwards new 11hoots 
and in about two months more the growth was sufficient to permit of a 
second pruning ; some three months after the second pruning a third 
pruning was also obtained, but the output WnB poor. The green stuff 
obtained from these three cuttings amounted to 6,000 lbs. per acr;.
with the wide sowing done as for grain. . / 

Rahi season trials of green manuring crop~ were alao carried on. using 
tur, Tephrocia candida, wild indigo ind dhaincha for the purpotse. The 
last two·failed apd Tephroci4 candid4 gave a poor growth; tur alone did 
fairly well, yielding green stufi amounting to 2,000 lba. per acre with 
sowing at a distance of 18 inchel. All these trials thus lead to 
the conclusion that tur (Cajamu Ind4cw) is the only crop anwng tlwBe 
tried which is pro~ising. · • . 
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Green matter obt.ained from tree vegetation, such as -karanj 
(Pongamia glnbra), nandrok (Ficus retus<i), ood (Ficus Bengalensis), et~., 
applied at the rate of 4,000 lbs. per acre, gave the results recorded 
below:-

Outtuma per acre 

Area I Quantity 

1 

TnatPlf!ot ot each IJiVt'h 1917~18 1918-19 
plot to , to Jbfl. 
acre• 1 por acre 

I Grain Stzaw Grain Straw 

.._ Sllalu JOlla,. I btL I btL I lbo. lbo. 

Greenm' .. ·to 4,000 480 2,260 485 2,820 

Cheek •• •• I ·to Not pro't'Jded.--- 31> 
. , • 
'--....1 

c •• ,., '1 
. Green mao on • • • • •tO 4,000 306 270 

Cheek •• •• ·to ~ Not provided.-- 31> 

' I I I 

I Area· 
. I ' . Outtuma per acre-contd. 

Quantity 

TroatmonL r··ch atv.n \ Ut9·20 1920·21 ! 19'1:1-22 n.marka plot In In lb11. 
acrea ........ -~ 

G.ra.;, ['straw I Groin !Straw Grain Stnw 

Sltlll• Jon,. J lbo. lba. lbo. lbo. ·lbo. j lbo. •Grain. 
dam· 

Gncn manure . .. .. 4,000 370 2.28() 878 2,276 850 1,830 aged 
by I 

Chock .. .. '10 .. 380 2,140 !48 1,710 240 1,240 blrWI 
to • falrly 
large 
extent 
due to 
small 

C•llor ..... 
ClteoDDWlUIO .. .. '10 4,000 168 .. 342 .. 431 .. 
Cbecll: .. .. '10 .. 188 .. 3201 .. 330 .. 

2'w 

GMD ZDaD.ure .. .. '10 4,000 .. .. 
180 \ 

400 .. .. 
Checll: .. .. '10 .. .. .. 180 . ~80 I .. .. 

• -

It will be seen that green manuring had some beneficial effect. 
' 15 •. · Addilion of coarse organic matter in dry form • .:....The stuff t.ried 

under this ·category were rice hulls and dried leaves. During the early 
years these were spread on the whole of the area and the land was 
ploughed with the local wooden plough ; but when it was discovered that 
the stuff did not get incozporated in the soil, by this method, the material 
was put into the furrow behind a tum-Wiest plough going 6" to s• deep. • • 
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The results of this trial are given below :-
I • 

QoanUty I Outtums per aere 

' Area or oforpnl(l t 
Tftatment each plot material 181G-17 1817·18 1818-UI 

Ia arret Jdvcm In 
lbo.per 1 

Orala I~ """' 1 0ra1a I sua .. Grala Straw 
- _I - ---

Q"'a I lbo. I lbo. lho. lbo. lbo. lbo. 

Rice hull• .. ·to 10,000 I ISO 

I 
.. .. .. .. v. 

Dried leave~ .. ·to 10,000 I 80 .. .. .. .. . 
Check .. I I Nol pr ovlded. / c.-

I 
I .. ' 

276 I Dice bulla •to tO.OOO I 140 .. ~ 270 .. 
Dried leavm ·tO 10,000 I 350 I 1116 -J 

300 I .. 

I 
.. .. . . 

Cheek Not pr o'fldPd. 
' 

Sludu Joll'llr ' 
Rleehulls .. ·tO 10,000 . . 

I 
.. 600 2,300 446 1,280 

Dried leaves ·to 10,000 I -' 320 2.100 286 1,420 .. 

I 
.. . . 

Cheek .. I Notpr ~vlded. 

Quand!l; 
OutturDI per acre-omu. 

A.rea.ot of orpn c 

I llnwb Treatment eaeb plot material 1118-!0 ,1120-21 1021-22 
In acres given to 

lhl.per 
Grain lstraw I Grain 

I acre Straw Onln 18traw 

-·- _I_ ·-
c.- tbo. tbo. tbo. Jbo. ..... , Jbo. 

Rice buill .. •to 10,000 ... .• 400 .. 481 .. 

Dried lea Yea .. '10 10,000 .... .. 388 .. ... .. 
Cheek . .. .. .. . . 188 .. 320 .. sao .. 

SWu Jot~JGr .. 

r lUoehulll .. •to 10,000 420 foso 168 2,660 471 t,SOO ......... 
byblnloto 

Ddedleavea .. '10 10,000 380 ~600 270 2,260 . .,. ' 1,800 • fatrty . 

I ISO 
..... ..... , 

Cheek .. .. .. .. 140 248 1,710 !40 
1,2401 ~-. -Rice buill ' 

~ 
.. ·to 10,000 .. .. 150 .. .., 

Ddedleav. .. '10 10,000 .. .. j: .. .. I Cheek .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. / 
· · Both forms of dry coarse organic matter show aome advantage, that 

. from rice hulls being more striking, than from the dry leaves. The 
natural productivity of the lands is so low that the increased returns do 
not off-set the expenditure upon the manures. 

16. Addition of coarse inorganic aerating lilaleriai.-As recommended 
by-A. Howard in his Bulletin on Soil Aeration-Bulletin No. 61 of 1916 
of the Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa--aerating materiala such as 



tlli'kra (pieces of bricks) and murum (decomposing roc.k) were experi
mented with ; 40 cart·loads per acre of each were spread on and mixed 
into the soil by ploughing in the year 1917. Murum, was again added 
in 1918. The results are given below :-

..... 
T~tmant 

I 
Arell or I 
each plot I 
In ac.,. j 

Qunntlty of 
lnoll!RDIC' 

tnllterlnl gJ W!o 
In lbl. per acre 

OuttumJI por aero 

1017·18 lOliHO I 1010.20 

'--- I Grain Strnw Grain Strnw Grain Straw 

-----'------1---- -------
Sl•a'- Joll'ar .. 

Thlkra I.e. brl~-..,a~ .. 

Yurma 

ChtM'k. 

\. """'·. 
Cartar 

Thlml.e. brick J:llree. .. 

U11r11m 

Cbeck 

' 

Treatment 

I lbl , 1111. lbl. 1111. 1111. 1111. 

·to i 40 cart-load!! s•o 
1 appUed In 1917·18. 

2,200 412 

Do. •• ~<60 2,2~0 385 '10 i 
')I) I N ot pro vldl!d. 

I 
·to ! 40 eart-lnads! 250 :no 

applied In Ulli·ll!. 

Do. •• 320 320 '10 

'10 N~t provl ded. 
I 

2.~~i00 

3,250 

Area or 
oach plot 
In HIM 

QWllltlty or 
lnol'llaulc 

material gh-en 
In lbl. per aero 

1920·21 1021-22 

I 
Grain Shuw Grain Straw 

310 

340 

330 

!i2 

188 

2;200\ 

2,140 
I 

·::··1 

Remarks 

-------- --- ----~-- ------------ -----
8/talYJ-r 

Thlkra I.e. brick· pi- .. 

llurum 

Cbec-k 

Caftor 

Thlkra I.e, brlrk pl-. , , 

'l'ur C,iflfOn PfG) 

Thlkra I.e. brlrk pi- , . 

U\uum 

Cheek, 

'10 

'10 

'10 

'10 

'10 

·to 

·to 

'10 

,'10 

lbs. u.. Jill. Jbl. 

40 cart looda 
appUed in 1017·18. 

Do. ..1 
i 
I 
I 

no 

436 

248 

40 eart looda I 388 
Applied In 19li·18. 

Do. 

40 ~-~· . • oW~ 
Applied ln 1917-18. 

Do. 

350 

320 

250" 

160 

2,776 380• 1,000 

2,900 .. ~.. 2,500 

t,no 2fO 1,24o 

.. I 
I 

336 

380 

280 

Jowar grain 
was dam· 
ll!led by 
blrda to a 
fakly l&rRe 
extrnt due 
to •mall 
area. 

•In 11)21·2!!. tba treatmenta wererepeated naml!ly 40 cart load• oflnorpn!c material per acre were 
appUed. · · 

The incorporation of large qUBntities of coarse inorganic substances 
seems to have had some beneficial effect; that from murum is more than 
that from thikra for the fibrous rooted crop of snalu jQtcar, but the reverse 
in the case of thicker tap rooted crops of castor and tur. 
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17. Liming.-Slaked lime was added every year from tho yonr 
1915-16 to 1921-22 and the results are tabulated below:-

Treatmeat 

8114lUJOUNJr 

Llmlag 

Check 

CulGr 

Llmlag 

Check 

Treatmont 

. 
BMIUJOV!Gr 

Llmlag 

Check 

o.-
Llmloo 

Choc:t 

,.... !Jril«>• pm) 

miJig Ll 

c bock 

.. 

.. 

.. 
00 

.. 
• 0 

.. 

. . 

•• f 

--1 

Area or 
Qoanutr,or 
alaked I me 

each plot 
lnac:roo /1!.''" In .per .... 

' 

"10 2,240 

"10 

"10 2,21.0 

·to 

Area of 
Quanttty 
of1Ia1ted 

each plot lime Rtvoo 
laac:roo to lbl. 

p ....... 

·to 2,240 

"10 .. 
I ·to 2,2<0 

I "10 .. 

·to 2,240 

·to .. 

Oattaml per acre 

--
1018-17 1Gl7·1S lGltl-10 

Grata StraW Grain Straw Grata StraW 

- - ---
lbo. n •• .... lbo. lbo. lbo. _r 

00 .. 6<0 1,200 286 .,YJO 

-E !lot pn~Yidod.-~----- J11oo 

.10 I I I 0 

.. •• ·• . .• ./'1 286 .. 
-E Not provided. - .. 

OattiUDI per~. 

19111-!0 1920·21 1(121·22 Bemarkl 

Grata Straw Grala Straw Grata Straw 

-- - --- --.... lbo • .... .... . ... lbo • .... 2,340 270 2,076 076 1,880 .rowv craln 
wu dam• ... 2,140 248 1,710 ... 1,24( .... br 
blr~ lo a 
fa.lrlr .. ,.. 
nteat due 

224 .. 422 . . 400 . . to ...... .... 
118 .. ... . . ISO .. 

00 .. .. .. !OS ••• .. .. .. 00 uo 200 

Liming seems to have shown some benefit. 
18. Open Drains.-These consisted of a central open drain, 6 feet 

wide and 21 feet deep, fed by side drains, cro88waya, each 11 feet deep, 
1 foot wide and arranged at intervals of 33 feet. 

Drain& fiTleil tDith thikra (brick piecu).-Trenches three feet apart, one 
and a half foot wide and eight inches deep were half filled with thikra 
while the top four inches was filled with soiL These were designed so II&J' 

to discharge into a large central open drain. In the second yenr of the 
experiment, the depth of these trenches was increased to 18 inches ao 88 

to ensure that the four inch layer of thikra remained. undisturbed 
during tillage operations. · -

Urulerg1-ourul Tik Draim.-For this purpose ordinary round tile pipes 
were need. Two sizes of pipes were need, one 3l inches and the other 
5finchesindiameter. The small sized pipes were laid at a depth of about 
If feet below the surface with a gentle slope, and the interval between 
drains was 20 feet. These draine dise~ed into cr088 drains which again 
xoQ~Z 
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discharged into a natural low level ~hannel. These tile pipes ~were made 
with one end wider than the other so as to facilitate joint making. The 
dimensions of these drainage pipes were as follows :- / 

Pipe Length in inches Diameter of big Diameter of 11mall . . end in inches end in inches 

-------, . 

Minor .. . . 9 31 to 31 2 to 2l 
~nin . . .. 10 5t to 5! 31 to 3t 
~ 

The 'results of all the drainage systems are given in the following 
table:-'--.. .• 

'- -

Treatmont 

OtUIM 

Opandlalna .. .. 
UDCIOJ'II'Oilnd dra1111 with tAi.trra 

UDderpouDd We dra.lna .. 
Cbeclt (DO clralDaQft) .. 

S.WIIJ_. 

Opeadralnl .. .. 
UDdersrollDd dralna with tAi.tna 

Check (DO dlalnap) ... 

Area In 
a cr. 

·so 
. ~ .. 

·oo 
'031 

'20 

.... 
'076 

Area In -

I Outtur111 per acre I 
1916-17 1917-18 191&-19 

' 
GrAin Straw Grain Straw Grain Straw 

-----------
lba. lbl. lbl. lbl. lbl. lbl. 

877 .. 116 .. 236 .. 
. .. .. .. .. !SQ .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 

Not pro vtded. 270 .. 

I I ·~~, I 
.. .. 49G .&27 ·1,030 

. .. .. .. 808 1,670 -
-~ 
I 

Not provided. ~ 

Oatturu per~. 

lllle-20 1920·21 l 19!1·22 

---.---~ 

Grain Straw Grain Straw Grain I Straw 

---------1----1--:---------- -- -

UDCI.tqrOUDd We dra1nl 

...._,Check (DO dnlllaiCI) 

·~.~ Sltal" J_,• 
·-

Open drain&.. --.., .. .. 

Underground dlalna with wtrta 

Cbeek (DO draloap) .. 

c .. 

1
UndC11gr0111111 dralDI wtth Wknl 

- Cbec:k (DO dralllaiCI) •• 

·ou 
'031 

'075 

'02 

' '02 

lbl. 

181 

800 

sso 
·c20 

lbl. 

2,160 

2,480 

2,320 

1111. 

290 

880 

250 

180 

lbl. lbl. n •. 

I I s92. 

465 
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From the results recorded above for the open drains it may be 
concluded that these do not seem to help in any way. These get sil~d 
up in the rainy season every now and then with the result that the cost of 
maintaining them in good condition becomes very high. The provision 
of underground drainage with brick pieces has likeWise not proved 
effective on the whole. In the year 1919-20 in.which tile drains were 
laid, water from· the outlet of the main drain llowed out during 
heavy showers of rain, and the soil ~as found to part with its surplu• 
water and became accessible fairly soon. A crop of castor that yns' 
taken on drained land did not, however, show any superio~ty""'oirer 
that on the undrained; this may be so because it was grown in thq rabi 

' -tleason. / 

19. Impounding Water in the Rainy Season.-In certain parts of the 
Thana district it has been the practice in some of the lowlying fields to 
keep them uncultivated and to allow the rain water to stand there. This 
water is let out in September or October and the land is then broken and 
prepared for rabi sowing. Val (Dolichos lablab), gram, mustard, wheat 
(Umbergaon, district Thana) are the crops grown in the rabi season. 
In order to study the effect of this practice, an experiment was laid out 
in 1919-20 and wheat yielded a. fair- crop. 

20. Burning or Heating the Soil.-It was casually observed that 
a plot on which rubbishhadhappened to be burnt gave strikingly superior 
plantS whic)l happened to grow thereon. Accordingly a number of crops 
was grown in the khortif season in small strips in a plot specially burnt. 
Check plots were provided as shown in the following sketch :-

Burnt land 

I Crop 

Crop 

Crop 

and 

" 

Un.bumt land 
(check) 

f-A 

r-B • I 

~ 

~on 

.. 

I 
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The results of this experiment in tespect of erops for which full data 
are available are recorded below, those for which only partial data 
about growth are available being given as Appendix V. ' 

Obltrvatloos on powtb 

' . 
I S.rlol Name or erop No. 

Uobumt Dumt 

' 
' . 

\.Jp20-2l 

1 Tur ..... .. 6 feet, fairly 6-61- feet, vigorous 

\,.. 
vigorous. 

2 Ambadl 6 feet, fairly 6-GI- feet, vlgoroUJ 
vlgoro01. 

3 Jowar .. 6-l>t teet. lair •• 6l-7feet, vlgorou 

4 Dhmdl (Vep. 2·;t_ feet, very 2f..S foot, vll(OroUI 
table), I • 

6 DhA.Iocha . . 41·6 teet, fair •. Gl·7feet, vfgoi'OUI 

0 Cutor .. t-1 foot, poor .• ll-2 loot, lair --
1 Udld .. 1~-feet, pretty 11'·2 feet, vigorous 

8 Oroundnut . . t-ti feet, fair •. ll-ll 
lair. 

feet, ...,. 
19Jl·IS 

1 Tnr .. 5 feet, fairly 71-8 feet. vlgoroWJ 
vfgoroUI. 

2 Amt.dl .. S·bi feet, fairly 71·8 feet, vigorous 
vigorous. 

3 Jowar .. 5·51 foot, fnlr •. 7•7f feet, VlltOrGUI 

-

• Dhalncho .. .&-&l foot, . flllr 
growth. 

sro feet, wry 
vtgoroua with r,roruae branch-... 

6 Udld .. U·lffeet. pretty 2+-3 reet, vlgoroua 
wei. · 

e Oroundnut -. l·ll feet. tole-
rable. 1w loot, very 

7 SaDDhemp .. 3-Stfoel, poor •• l>t·Oioet, lair .. 
• 

Out.tum per acre In lbl. 

Uubumt Burut 

--·~ 

Moln Dye Main Bye 
pro- pro- X' .. X' .. duct duct uct uct 

1-1----
200 .. 366 . . 
' 466 665 800 '125 

( .... ). (8lml). ( .... ). (8lml). 

eu 4,385 800 6,670 

1,680 .. 2,0SO .. 
<.-n). (green). 

700 . . 926 .. 
(oeed). ( ... d). 

66 .. 105 .. 
!25 .. 350 .. 
467 .. 1,155 .. 
260 . . 610 

) 

376 4,000 
( ... d). 

000 6,000 
( ... d). 

37'6 9,000 7513,000 

150 7,000 400 12,000 

250 2,500 500 4,000 

600 3,000 1,625 5,000 

20! 1,500 27 2,500 

lloJDarD 

---

Gra I o 
c om·. 
xletol 

am &• 
y 

y ged b 
birds • 

These results indicate that burning is decidedly beneficial for almost 
every crop grown. Tur (Oajanus lmlicus), ambadi (Hibiscus canmzbinus) 
and jowar sorghum (sorghum wlgare) seem to be benefited most ; bhemli 
(Hibiscus esculentus) and dhaincha (Sesbania aculeata) come next; 
while groundnut, castor and udid (Phaseolus radiatus) stand third. 

In order to see whether this beneficial effect can be ~ociated With any 
chemical or physical changes in the soil, samples of burnt and unburnt 
soil were examined chemically and physically through the kindness of-
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Mr. V. A. Tamhnne, the then Soil Physicist to the Government of 
Bombay .. 

The chemical composition was found to be as follows :-

I 
Below 1' froDa ~bo Below 4' from ~bo . IUrfaco IU~ 

Nome of Constituent 

I· Non- Burnt Non. I Bum~ burnt burnt 

Per cent. Percent. Percent.j-P~cont. 
Stones .. .. .. 13•36 12·11 14·79 .. ~· D·!l 
Moi.ewre .. .. 4•66 3·16 4·M 3•68 
Lou on ignition (ucluding moi.eturc) , • 7•23 6•22 7•60 6•46 
Sand .. .. . . 63•04 68·30 . ·t12 ·68 00•06 
Iron and Aluminium oxide .. 19•76 18· 89 19·60 )9•)4 
Lime .. .. .. ·Oll •098 ·14 •JO 
Nitrogen .. .. .. •08 ·11 · 10 ·OD 
Phosphoric acid (P1 0 1) .. .. •17 ·18 ·17 •211 
Potu~ (K1 0) .. .. •06 ·08 ·Oll ·oo 

These figures do not throw any light on the beneficial effect of soil 
burning upon plant growth. 1 ~ • 

The observations upon the physical characters ·of the soil were as 
follows. 

B11l'D.ing brings about a distinct change in the physical character of 
the soil. The soil improves a good deal. A part of the colloidal material 
is changed to non-colloidal. About 4 per cent. of the clayey portion 
becomes sandy. Percolation of water through the soil becomes easier. 
133 ccs. of water percolates .through burnt soil in 24 hours as against 
96 ccs. through the same quantity of uoburnt soil in the same 
period. These changes indicate better drainage and better mration 
in the burnt than in the uoburnt soil, and may be responsible for better · 
growth of plants on the burnt land. · ' 
· 21. Use of Mulch.-In order to study the effect of mulching upon 

the cracking of these soils· in the fair season, mulchea of stones of the 
size of road metal and of soil made by intercnlturing were tried in 
1921-22. The cracking was naturally considerably reduced. The 
outturn results are given in the following table from which it will be 
seen that the yield of SlwJu J ()fJ}(Jd baa responded to the treatment. 

Treatment. 

Stone metal mulch at tho rate of 1 ea.n pr 100. 
aquare feet • • • • • • • ., 

No mulch of any ki.Dd • • • • • • 
Soil mulch made by iDterculturing with a bullock hoe. 

. I 

OuttUJ"U per acre/ 

Grain !straw .. 
iD II,., j in 11-. ____ ..__ __ 

· 175 
•0175 
·0175 

I 
340 , . 1,880 
230• 1..360-
376 I ),&80 

• 30 per cent. of the planta lodged dDWD dae to bad cracking of .oiL 
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(il) Effect of Manures 

22. In the bacteriological examination and treatments of the manat 
soils by the Imperial Bacteriologist (see paragraph 9) superphosphate 
has been found to be the quickest ~ting in improving the physical 
properties of this soil. As superphosphate also provides an important. 
plant food, this fertilizer and certain other manures were tried on rice 
grown for the first time on this soil. The following table records the 

'· results obtained :
' ' _..~ - - ------ --

' "-., Outturna per acre 
Quantity Area ol 

Name of manure per acre plot in 
'- in lba. acres Main Bye 

' produotin product in 
lba. 1ba. 

' ------ -- -- ---~------ -- I 

Poudrotte . . .. .. 6,000 ·026 2,220 2,520 
Bono auporphoaphato .. •• 1 400 ·026 2,100 2,400 
Farm Yard manuro ' 4,800 •026 1,820 2,560 .. .. 
Bonemeal .. .. . .. 400 •025 1,140 1,840 
Limo . . .. .. 2,240 ·026 840 1,440 
No manuro . . .. . . .. •025 255 960 

' 
These results, though only for one year, clearly bring out the beneficial 

effect of superphosphate on the rice crop when grown on this type of 
soil. 

The results obtained both with organic and inorganic manures, show 
that manat soils respond in a remarkable degree to manurial treatments 
notwithstanding the fact that this soil is not deficient in imy of the 
principal constituents of plant food, as compared with good rice soils. 

(ii~) The ~st suitable'crapsf01' Manat Soi'ls 

23. The existing cropping of these manat soils has already been 
described in paragraph 10 above. 

Experiments were arranged to test other crops according to the 
following plan. 

24. Kharif Season (June &o September).-At first many crops, on a 
\_very small scale; were tried on the flat land, but most of them failed on 

account of water-logging brought about by the heavy rains. Only 
the inore promising ones were, therefore, retained in the following years. 
Details regarding these crops such as their growth and outturn are 
reported in paragraph 20 above. A reference to that paragraph will 
show that out of all the crops tested, tur (Cajanus I'lldicus) and ambadi 
(Hibiscus cannabinus) fared best; next came jowar, dhaincka and 
bhendi; Groundnut was only fair, while udid and san, were exceedingly 
poor. • 
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25. Fair Season (October to May).-The results obtained with fair 
weather crops are reported in the appendix VI, which lead to the 

- following interpretations :-
Shalu.-As this was the only jowar crop in the locality, considemblo 

damage was caused by birds which accounts for the low outturns of 
grain. The outturns of kadabi however, show that the produce was not 
far behind that of the avemge dry crop in the Deccan. In comparison 
with all the other dry crops tried, it stands first in point of the value of 
yield, and it furnishes grain for human food as well as nutritious foddcv 
for cattle. Hence this crop may have a future in the Konkan 88-the 
bird trouble may diminish if the area of the crop is substantial.--

Colkm stands next to shalu in profits per acre, N.R. variety doing the 
best among the annuals and Bourbon amongst the perennials. The 
most suitable time for sowing appears to be September. It has been 
observed that growing period extends almost up to the end of the fair 
season. Manuring with sulphate of potash or superphosphate does not 
materially' hasten the maturing of cotton but it brings about some 
increase in yield. The quality of cotton obtained was found to be in 
no way inferior to that in the tmcts of the Bombay Presidency where 
cotton forms the staple crop. 

This result may prove valuable as cotton comes next tb food crops 
as an essential requirement of mankind and can also furnish a good 
rotation to the sha!u jowar crop which has been found to be suitable. 

Tbe Bourbon crop of 1919-20 was cut back at the beginning of tho 
following monsoon, leaving 6" to a• high stumps. These stumps 
produced new shoots which fiowered in the following month of December 
and yielded a bumper crop of 1,337 lbs. of seed cotton per acre in 
five pickings up to the end of the fair season. 

In the case of Bourbon, propagation by cuttings was tested. For 
this purpose, some cuttings were planted at the beginning of the monsoon 
4 feet apart. Most of the cuttings struck root and put forth fairly 
vigorous growth, which produced fiowers in the following December 
and yielded 141 lbs. of seed cotton per acre· as against 60 lbs. by a crop 

·grown from seed. 
Tobacco did not do quite so well as expected. 
A note explaining the best manipulation of the marUJl land for dry 

cropping in the fair season is appended as Appendix VII. 

26. Rabi season irrigated crops.-Sugarcane, lucerne and chillie.r" 
were the crops tried. Out of these the first was tried on a large seale 
while the remaining two were tested on a small scale. The following 
conclusions seem to be justified. 

Sugarcane.-This crop, on the whole, fared as well as it does on 
11011-manat soils. 

Striped Mauritius, an early ripening variety, was found to CIICBpe 
red-rot and to thrive well, attaining a high Brix reading of 18° to 20~ 
in 10 months. It has, however, a slight tendency to lodge. The green 
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coloured sport without any stripes from this variety behaved exactly 
like the parent in all respects. The red varieties from Ratnagiri, Manjri 
Farm and from the locality of the Experiment Station, Alibag, were more 
or less alike, standing erect and escaping red·rot. They are, however, 
late. The Pundia variety from Poona, though growing well, was much 
attacked by red-rot . which manifested itself from October ; but the 
local variety resembling Pundia was found to be less attacked. Kabirya 
is a slow grower and is liable to attack by red-rot. Red sport is a very 

._promising variety; it ripens early, grows well and resists lodging to 
SO'!\~ extent. Waxy red resembles striped Mauritius. Mandav also 
appeared. to be promising as could be judged from one year's trial. 
Khajuria (W' Dosa, the latter term meaning in Gujarati " Old" and signi
fying that it is so soft that even an old man can chew it easily, does_ 
fairly well growing 5 to 5l feet in height and attaining 16° to 17° of 
Brix reading ; it grows erect, lodges less and possesses a wonderful 
capacity for tillering. It is, however, very thin· and possesses short 1 
internodes and does not appear to command much attention .in the 1 

market. 
It is a common practice in the Konkan to burn the soil before planting 

cane with such material as cowdimg, grass etc. as is qone for rabbing 
rice seed beds. The results of experiments, noted in the table above, 
however, show that burning is in no way superior to applying the same 
quantity of farm yard manure direct to the land. 

Ratoon cane has also been found to do well, but it is liable to attack 
by scale insects on the leaves, which can however, be controlled by 
spraying with fish oil rosin soap (1 per cent. strength). 

Luctm1e and chiUies which were tried on a small scale gave very good 
results. 

The trials under irrigation, th6ugh small, seem to indicate that the 
crops mentioned above thrive well on these soils. This is further corro
borated by experience in other parts of the tract where siinilar types 
of soil exist on an extensive scale. In the Palghar, Dahanu and Umber
goon talukas, wherein these soils are extensive, many crops are grown. 

· under irrigation with good results. The common crops so grown are 
chillies, brinjals, lucerne, onions and other vegetables as well as flowers. 
Similarly fruit trees such as mangoes, chikoos, etc., also do well. 

IV. SUI'IIMARY 

\ I. The manat lands occur in large stretches of plain regions in the 
Thana and Kolaba districts of the Bombay Presidency, occupying on 
an average about one-fifth of the total cultivated area. The worst 
types are practically bare, although some better descriptions are able 
to grow grass or certain crops under favourable conditions. Generally 
these soils bake hard on drying. 

II. The cause of the infertile nature of the manat soils appears to 
be the large percentage of fine grained constituents and colloids which 
. do not allow the soil to part with water as freely as is necessary- fo:t plant 
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·growth. In these soils bacterial action becomes inhibited, which is a 
further cause of infertility. The bacterial examiJ)ation of these soils 
discloses the fact, that, although all the specifio organisms essential 
for the complete decomposition of organic matter are present in these 
soils, they fail to form nitrates even at the end of 8 weeks after the addi· 

· tion of oil cake, which is believed to be due to the bad mechanical condi· 
tion of these soils caused by the high proportion of .colloids. Apart 
from thiS phenomenon the chemical examination of the soil does not 
reveal anything abnormal. . ' •• ·· 

m. The experimental work has led to the following observatio~s :-
1. (a) The incorporation of coarse organic matter, whether green 

or dry or inorganic materials such 118 pot-sherds or murum, has produced 
some improvement, but not to the extent of bringing the manat lands 
to the condition of good soils of the tracts even after five years' treat
ment . 
. (b) Neither open nor underground drains filled with brick pieces, 

one foot below the soil surface, have been found useful. Open drains 
are moreover difficult and expensive to maintain in these soils under 

~ the heavy rainfall conditions. · 
2. Burning -the surfaee soil and' manuring with bone superphos

ph~ have brought about a decided improvement in the productive 
. capacity of these lands as tested by the growth of various kharif crops 
and rice respectively. This beneficial effect appeared to be 11ssociated 

' with the improvement of the physical texture of the soil. 
3. Amongsi the several crops tried, the following have been found 

to be successful :-
(a) In the rainy sea&on (Ju11e to September).-Rice does well 

provided that there are facilities to have abundant water supply 
constantly renewed and large quantities of coarse organic material 
'such as rice hulls vegetable matter or farm yard manure or super
phosphate applied to the land. 

Under non-swampy conditions tur and ambadi top the list ; j(JWar, 
blumdi, groundnut, castor, niger and cha!:li do moderately well, while 
udid and san hemp have been fair.· 

(b) In the fair Bea&on (October to May).-As a chy crop, sluslu jowar 
has done very well giving yields approximating to those obtained in 
the Deccan. Cotton (N. R.) when sown in September, fares moderately 
well, furnishing a good rotation crop for sluslu. • ,-• 
Among irrigated crops, sugarcane, brinjals, lucerne, chillies and onions 

have done well. · 
V. COHCLUSIOHS 

In conclusion it is necessary to mention the scope and the limitations 
'for the practical adoption of the successful methods of improvement 
summarised above :- • · • 

(1) The existing area under cnltivation, with gee as the princip11l 
crop, keeps the present farming population almost fully engaged 

110 q 35--3 
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·especially in the rice' growing season. The scope for tur~g the 
manat lands into rice lands which is already known to the people, 
is therefore not much. , 
· (2) Burning of ·land is not also practicable as most of the burning 

material available is required for burning the seed beds for the existing 
area of rice cultivation. ' 

(3) The incorporation of · coarse organic matter whether green or 
dry or inorganic material would be too expensive for the resultS to ' 
be .Q!>tained. . ' 

(4) • .\mongst the other crops which have been found successful, 
s]ullu j()'War and cotton in f'abi season are the only .ones which can· 
have a \\ide scope for dry cropping. The preparatory tillage and the 
sowing of these crops do not conflict with the cultivation of rice and 
there should be no difficulty to find the necessary time to do the inter
culturing and harvesting operations which fall in the fair season; 
in which the Konkan cultivators are not so fully occupied. It must 
be noted however that these crops can but yield small financial returns 
per acre as compared "ith those of rice, and can only be looked upon 
o.a furnishing some return for the labour unoccupied ~nd fetching • 
nothing at present. This method of utilization of the matlat lands 
is therefore only suitable for farmers putting in their own labour 
and not at all suitable for a business with hired labour. For this 
·purpose these lands cannot afford to pay any more than nominal 
rent. The people would be quite new to the methods of cultivation 
of these crops and it will be therefore necessary to aftord full facilities 
for their training. Any beginning that would be made should be · 
based on a fairly large unit so. as to admit of economical watching 
of the slzalu jOtt:a'r crop from birds. . · 

(5) As regards the more remunerative crops under irrigation, paucity 
of cheap irrigation facilities and limited demand for such commodities 
restrict the scope for them. 
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APPJ!:NDlX L 

Slatemenlshowfnc areas of .Manallands and total areas llDder cuiUvatlon ln the 
Thana and Kolaha Dlstrlctl' of the Bomhs,y Presldenoy. 

Serial 
No. 

Name of 
Talnka 

I 
I 

Area '!Jlder Manallanda in .....,. 

1----~--------~--r-----,.-----! 

Per
cent· 

·~· 

Grau 
in 

acres ...... 
Rabi Irrigated 

oropa in crop. 
acrce in ...... 

Total 
In . ..... 

I Total . ll~al 
j u~d:r 4 ~~:d 
I cuiUva. total 
j taon area 

1 undfll' 
cull I· 

1 vation. 
I 

,- ' -- --· ·---
1 '1'/uJna Di.otrict 

I ----- -· --'---';--- ---- ,----·-

1 

2 
3 

. 4 
6 

6 

7 
8 
0 

10 
II 

Umberg a onl 
(Petha). 

Dabanu .. 
Palgbar •• 
Ba.ssein ... 
Sal..,tte 

(South). 
Salsette 

(North): • 
Kalyan 
Bhivandi .. 
Wada 
Murbad ..... 
Shabapur •• 

1 I 
I 

40,0001 0,000 

31,000i 8,500 

2::::3, '!::::::: 
3,000 2,100 

4,000 ' ~. 700 

4, I 2,000 
6,5001 3,000 
1,000, 200 

2,000 

1,300 
760 

~126 

26 

626 
4110 
300 
400 

Total 

.1:1001 -~ 
,---:,-

'. 12a,1oo· 43,soo I 6,92~ 

Ko/aba Di&trid 

' Arr011-, 

400 ' ~1.400} 
• 1142,6H3 6~ 

500 . 41,300 
4UO - 41,19 H7,ar.n 47 
25 ! 0,1 41,57:1 :!2 

500 : 6,600 36,031 16 

200 6,026 27.01!.1 26 

276 
IIKI : 

7,41Hl 
o,nuo 
1,500 
J,HOO 

77,1141 
6H,71U 
67,MU 
62,61 
44,461 

0 
1ft 
3 
3 
0 

2,400 176,226 636,760 27 . 

I ,_ .-
1 t Karjat . . · 1,200 600 250 !tMl ; 2,2!~' 43,6UD

1 

2 Pan vel • • 4,000~ 2,000 I 600 64KI I 7,01KII} 81 sol' 
6 

0 3 Uran (Petha) JIM 60 10 311 100 • 1 
4 Pen • . l,IMKI 500 1110 1641 1'700} ' 
6 Nagotbana • • 41KI 100 100 ~6 •6261 47,370 6 
6 Ali bag • • 3,1MJ11 1,000 • . 200 4,2fKI 67,03.~ 7 -~ 
7 Roha • • 2,1MI(] 711() 2611 • . 2,060 2fl,U~3 1J 

: ~:aD ::i--2-,801J-5f-KII--J,_:~_·I()-l :;: ~~ , __ 1_:_~~-1() :~:~;~--~ -· ~ ..... ...I ,.., ..... ....~ ,.,,, 
Grand Total 138,1 60,200 ~I 3,930 2fi(),4JJ; 1,010,984

1 
IU 
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Al'PENJ>IX ll. 

Pbyslcal Composlllon • 
• 

(Kindly deoorminod for the authora by·the Agricultural Ch•mist to' the 
· , Government of Bombay.) · . 

. ' L M.urAT SoiL . 

Sampla No. I eolluledal War101iManal Slalion on 17th June1919. 

-
I 

No. 1 \ No. 2 No. 3 No.4 No.6 
Depth Depth Depth Deptb Depth 
1'-1i' 1i'-4i' oli'-IOi' 10i'-22l' 22i'-40!. 

' ' '·. . 
-'- -- - ' . • . 

~er cent. Per cent. Per cent. _Per cent. , Per cenp. 

' Coaneosnd ' 11·89 18·40 3·?6 . 17•42 23'·18 
!l"ino aand .. ::I lidO- n·oo 11•10 9·80 8·00 
Coaneailt . . .. 19·35 32•00 26·60 34·20 19·40 
Medinmailt .. ""I 34·20 . 6·00 26·20 6·90 18·20' 
Fine silt .. .... 11·82 • 9·20 8·20 8·48 8·20 
Finetltlilt .. . "l· 16·64. 23·40. 24•16 • ·23·20 23·02 

~ . . 
~ ~ , 

Sample No. ll eollt<led al IVarooli Manal Slalion on 291h .ll.ugu&ll918. 

I No.1 . No.2 No.3 ! Surface soil Soil below Soil below 
up ~·a· 

l 
a• up to o• 9" up to27* 

i 
, Per'c:ent. Per cent. Per cent. 

Coarao aand 9·55 8·60 8•37 
Fine!l'&nd (~ 61·04 68·78 64•78 
Coarse ailt .. ' 11·94 9·29 11•20 
Medium ailt 3·72 2·83 3· 10. •' 
Fino oilt ?·83 5·29 6·96 
Finoot oilt and olay 6·9'l 5·21 ,6·50 

-· 
Sample No.3 eolltded til 'l'endhare, Pa1W1el 'l'alul<G on 30th .ll.prill9lll. . 

I 

No.1 No.2 No. a/· -- Depth0'-3' Depth 3' -9- · 9'-21' depth .. -
' - 1-

.. 
Per cen,. 

I Per cont ... P~r cent. 
' I 

Coarse sand including atones 
' 

.. 47·32 52·20 42·26 
Fine sand . . • . -· 34·62 32•85. 40·93 . 
Coarse oilt .. .. .. 4·29 3•82 6·16, 
Medium silt .. . . 3·49 2;93 4,-]7 
Fine ailt including lineof oilt .. .10·28 8•11 I 6·50 

i -· 
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1L OaotnRY Rtcz Sou .. - . 
Sample No. 1 coll«lt4 from lire .dlibag FlW111 011 16th JanOa'lf19111. . . 

No.I No.2 
Deptho•-e• Depth u• -8' 

Porcont. Per cont. 

Coanooand .. 38·81 41•&'1 
Fineoand 36·21 2U•I!I ' 
Coarseoilt 11·80 J8·ll(l 
Mediumoilt 2·38 2·62 
Fino oilt .· 1·98 1•7D 
Finest silt ... 10•6 6•61 

Sample No.2 colltdt4f<om tA. Alibag Fam on 16th Janv?ry 19111. 

No. I No.2 
Depth o-.:...u• Depth u·-18• 

Per cent. Per cent. 

Coarseaood 49·39 22·91 
Fine sand ... 32·64" 40•91 
Coarse silt . f•. 7·74 17•23 
Medium oilt · .. , .. 1•91 7•69 
Fine oilt 'l • 0 1•62 2·06 
Finoetoilt I"" 6·90 9·21 

Sa,.Plo No.8 colltdt4f<om lA. Al;o.f Fal"fll onl6thJanUIJ'Ifl912. 
' . . > , 

. I 
No.I 

Deptho·-u• 
No.2 

Depth 6"-t8• 

----~----~-------~·~----~1-------
Per oant. Per oent. 

Coarse sand ) 14·22 39·64 
Fiueaood . 46·37 33·07 
Coarse oilt ... .. .. . 24•60 13·06 
Mediumoilt 2·31 2·34 
Fine oilt 3·86 1•93 
Fineotailt ~·9~ 9·06 

·"' 
Sample No. 4 colltdt4f<omiA. Alibog Farm on 161A Janva'lf1912. 

Coarse ..U..r 
"Fiueaaud 
Coarseoilt 
Medium oilt 
Fine oilt 
-ailt 

'· 

... 

No. l 1 
Depth o--u• J 

Per~nt. 

-l3· 12 
33·31 
9·23 
2·46 
1•98 
9·64 

No.2 / 
Depth 6"-18 
. _.f._ 

Per cient. 
36·63 
38·1· 
JJ·OI 
!·63 
.!!•16 
9·23 
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APPENDIX ill. 

Chemical Composition.• 

(Kindly dotcrminr.d for U'l by tho Agricult• . .aral Chemi•t to the Government of Bomba~·.) 

L MANATSou. 

Sample No.1 collected~ War1oli Marnit Station on 17th June 1919. 

No.I 
Depth 
l'-11" 

No.2 
Depth 

ll.--4!' 

-No.3 . No~-.J. I No.5 
. Depth Depth Depth 
4!'-10!' 10!':-22!',221'-40~' 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per oe_nt., Per cent, 

Lo18 on ignition 
Sand •.• 
Lime as Cao · •• 
Potash •·• 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen .. .. , 

US·6 
58•4 

1•08 
•361 
·085 
·074' 

• 

15·2. 
59·72 
1•075 

•34 
·0403. 
·082 

16•24 
60•56 

1•26 
·28 

:~, I 

16·24 
59•92 

• 70 
·44 
·062 
·061 

16·52 
59·23 

1•'12 
·38 

- ·078 
·084 

8tJmple No.2 collecltd at TV~r~oli' A! anal Station on 29th AugtUI 1918. 
I ~ \ \ 

' I 
I 

No.I No.2 No.3 
- Surface soil Soil below . - Soil below ~ 

' up to a· .. a• up to g•. g• up to 27", .. • I . I 

' t Percent. Per cent. Percent. 
~ 

Lo18 on ignition .. ~- 11·60 13•66 13·92 : 
Insoluble ailicates .. 

-~ 
68·38 62•36 63·66 

Lime as Cao .. .. ·168 ·448 , ·224 
Potash ' .. 

(~: 
·252 ·329 ·291 

Phosphoric acid .. •111 ·111 ·059 
Nitrogen •• .. •)03 ·098 -·093· 

-. 

• 9ample No. 3 collet4ed' al PendluJre. Pafnotl Palvl.-o OJJ 30th ..4prill921 • 
• U"' . 

( r·. r 

--.. 
·--·---·-+ 

' s 
' ~ 

-., 
ton~ . . ~'. 
oiature . . 

on ignitiGn 
M 
Lou 
Sa 
Li 

nd . . 
me (Cao) . . 
hoaphorio acid .P 

p otaah .. 
,N itrogen .. 

.. 

.. .. .. 

.. .. ... .. .. 

- --

. 

' 

J No.1 Depth No.2 Depth No.3 Depth 
0"'-3" a•-g· 9"-21'" 

- -
Per eent. Per cent. Per cent. 

.. 37·00 43·30 40·00 

.. 3•90 3·90 4·15 

.. 6·62 4·50 • ·~ '11 38•07 ' 33·89 36.17 .. 

.. ·31 ·23 ·27 .. ·07 ·07 ·06 .. ·20 ·18 ·29 

.. ·06 ·04 •04· 

' -
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II. 0RD111AIIT GoeD Rto• SotL . 

• 9amplt No.1 cnllultdfrom lheAiihag Fa,...."" 161A Jan•arg 1911!. ·• 

·-
---- --·-.-. -

Organic matter 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

No.I 
1 Dopth o·.s·. 

'i -------

•• I 
I 

Per cent. 

1·84 
0•24 
0·38 
O·OO 
O·oti 

No.2 
Dopth s·.1s·. 

Per cent. 

1•00 .... 
0•67 ..J 
0·68 
0•04 
0•04 

Samplt No. 2 <0/ltr.Ud from IAt Alibag Farm on 161A January 1012. 

Organic m.atter ' 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

' 

No.I 
Dep>h o·.s·. 

. Per cent. 

1 2•04 
0•50 
0•74 

•· 0•07 
0•06 

No.2 
Dopth O".JK". 

Per cent. · 

1•36 
o·so 
O·M 
0·04 
O·OI 
. 

• • Samplt No .. 3 colltdtdfrom IAt Alibag Farm on 161A Ja•uarg 1911!. 

_Organic m.atter 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nitrogen 

j_i No.I No.2 r . Dopth o·.o·. Dopth 6"-18'. 
---'1·!------

... ~per cent. Per cent. 

... 
::! l~ ·~:!: 

01112 ' • O·M 

o·IJ4 __ ~) o·M 
O·IJl<Oot,., - 0·2D . 

" Samplt No. I <01/tr.Ud from IAt Alihag Farm on 161lr. Jaouarg J 12. 

. 

Organic uuitter 
Lime 
Potash 
Phosphoric acid 
Nikogen 

No.I No.2 
Dop>h o·.s· •. · JJopth 6".18'. 

! ~ ' ' 

Percent. 

2·66 
0·28 
0·12 
0·04 
O:l .. 

--.,----- -
1·75 
0·8D 
0•31 
o·oo 
0•09 
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APPENDIX IV. 

ComposUion of well water In Manat Land. 

Sample co~cWl from the tDdl at the War1oli Ma'not 814tion Oil 17th Jum 1919. 

Total sal~ . 
Containing-

Calcium carbonate 
Calcium sulphate -
Magnesium sulphate· ' 
MaltJlcsium chloride 
Sodium chloride 
Sodium carbonate 
Nitrates 

I 

Name. 

/· 

I 
I 

... [ 
\ 

"I 

"! .. 
.. I 

··[ 
I 

Parts per 
100,000 parts. 

65·00 

29·88 
5·19 
0•91 

23•08 
0•49 
5•30 
Nil. 

~PPENDIXV. 

Serial 
No. 

--

1 
2 
3 

' ' 
1 
2 
3 
4 

6 
\ 6 

Results ol oropa tried on Bumt or heated soU, lor wbleb yield data 
are not avallable. 

I --
I Observations on growth. 

Xame of crop. f 
~ Unbumt. Burnt. 

I 
, 

1020-21. ' 
\ 

! Chavali 
,, 

1!·2! feet (fair) . 21--3 feet (virgoroius). 
I Sann hemp :( 

.. .. 
Failed .. Fair growth. 

; Maize • Poor Tolerable~ . ' .. .. 
1 GO\VB, ·t .. Do. .. Do. 

' , ... ·~ ~U-22. -
Bhcn i (Yt-gt>table) .. 3-3l feet (very fair) .. 4-4! feet (vigorous), 
Cha,'nfi .. .. Poor growth .. Vigorous. . 
Cas tot .. .. ll-2 feet (poor) .. 2l-3 feet (fair). Mazii . . .. 10-11 inches (very 12-14 inches {poor). 

poor). 
Gowar .. .. 5·8 inches (poor) .. 1-11 feet (poor). 
Tephroeia ('&ndida .. 1-li feet (tolerable). 4-4! feet (very fair). 
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APPENDIX VI 

' Detailed Raulta of Fair Weather Crops • 



APPENDIX VI. 

Detail~ R•aJta or Falr Weather Crops. 

A vemge yield per acre. / 
• 

Name of orop. 

Caator 

Shalu 

Tur 

Cotton-
D•JJeretal lime of 1owi 

acres, 
Time of 
sowing. 

. 
Time of final 
b.nosting. 

.• ·4 w I ·76 ;1916·22 (6) Sop to, o -Apcil(und)· 
(middle) • 

.. ·2to1 · 76~1D17·22(6) Do. Do. 

• • ·2 to ·6 '1{120.22 (2) 

I . 
Do • Do. 

I 

Quantit)' in 
I be. 

· ' 

... 276grain 

358 grain 
2,776 stmw. 

240 grain 
300 etalb. 

I 

Value at 
average 

ratf-1 during 
· tho period of 

· trial •. 

Ra. a. P• 

16 10 8 

40 14 0 

u o. 0 

Remarb. 

Grain damaged by 
birde to a fairly largo 
extent duo to small 
area. 

Bourbon variety
Beginning of monsoon •OJ IID20·21 (l) Sop tomb or May (beginning) 

(middle). 
60 Seed-Cotton 6 6 0 

10 8 6 

77 per cont. of the 
· plante died. 

August 

So~f:omber (mlddlo)
.fira' year 

Sooondyoar 

Saptembor end 

N.R. Varloty- •• , 
.Boglnning of moneoon •• 

·01 Do. Do. Do. .100 

·01 19,10-20 (1) 

Pruned In 
May 1D20. 

·Ol lD1D·21 (_2) 

•01 1920-21 (1) 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. · 

Do. 100 

May 1921 1,337 

May (beginning) ·225 

Do. 40 

, Iii per cent. do. .. 
.. 20 0 0 44 per cont. do. 

•• 140 11 9 

.. 23 10 11 35 per cent. do. 

.. 4 3 4 DO per cont. do. 



.Augua~ ·Ol 

·ol 

1 

I S.p~mbor (nliddlo) 

Sop~mbor (end) .. 01 ro ·oG JOI9-2J (2) 

Vorieli&t-
Bourbon ... .. •0\ 
N. R. .. .. •OJ ro •05 

Do, 
. Do. 

Cambodla .. ·OJ IDJD-20 (I 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Dbarwar-Amorlcan • • •OJ 
F.4 .. .. • •OJ 
Dbarwar No, I .. •OJ 
Sea IBland .. .. •Ol 

Di.Uerml mel/tOO. of proptUJolion 
(with Bourbon varioly)

)~rom sood •. 

By ou~tin~~& .. .. 
Differe•l woonv..., (with Dbar

W&r•Amerioan variet.y)
Bulphalo of potaah 5 owbo. 

por aore. 
Sulphate of potaah and 

auporphoapbat.o 5 owl& 
oaoh porum 

Suporphoopbat.o G owl& p;,; 
aoro .. 

No manure •• 
Tobaooo , • 

·OJ Do. • 

·ol Do. 

•OJ Do. 

·OI Do, 
•06 o. 

.:::&ro. 
B. Uottkr Jrrigolion._-1""111--"f 

Sui!IU"''Ino-
Buming wl~ dry ·~owdung 

24,000 lha. per"""'· 
Addllion of 24,000 lho. o1 

dry oowdung (unburotl. 
'-

0•05 ro 1920·22 (2 
0·075 

0•026 to Do. 
0•0375 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

S.plcmbor (ond) 
Do. . .. 
Do, .. 
Do. .. 
Do. .. 
Do. .. 
Do. •• 

Do • 

Do. 

·no. 

Do. " •. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
tlo. 
Do. 
Do. 

Juno JUJU • • Mny (bogiuuing) 
1020. 

S.p~mbor (ond) . '-.,__.... r 
Do. 

Do, 
Do. 

So pte mbor 
(llliddlo). 

Do. 

Alny tbo~uwing) 
-..-~-...... 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

March (middle). 

105 

200 

205 

225 
. 2U5 
210· 
205 
42 • 
14 
11 

00 

'14J 

3115 

455 

S7J 
203 
200 

-
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

11 0 10 76 per cont. do. 

. 21 0 10 

31 0 10 

23 JO 11 
31 0 JO 
22 I 8 
2J 0 3 
4 6 0 
I 7 7 
I 2 6 

6 5 0 

14 13 6 

40 8 5 

47 14 4 

30 0 10 
21 0 3 
40 0 0 

Mpercont. 

4ll'Or cont. 

do. 

do. 

Wa~n:d only for about 
'wo woeka alter 
l'lonUng. 

February •. January .. 2Dl tone of oano .. 000 

Do. Do. .. 20l do 600 
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APPENDIX Vll. 

A note on lhe bosl Manipulation of Manal Land for dry eropplng In the Fair Season. 
It hu boon noted that certain new crops ha.ve been found to thrive well on these lands. 

It ie intended to describe in this note. therefore, the methods of preparation and cultiva
tion, which. it haa been found, should be followed in the successful production of these 
crope in general and the dry crops in the fair seaaon in particular. 

Tho land, if fallow and fou~ should first ho cleared of shrubs and trees and should then 
ho opened with a heavy tumwreat iron plough (say Ranaomea C. T. 2 or D. T.), going 

l. s• to to• deep soon after the close of the monsoon. At this time the soil being neither 
·too dried out nor too wet can be opened with comparatively less difficulty. The clods 
in the ploughed soil should ho aUowod to weather in the ann throughout the fair 80&80n 
during which they are found to crumble sufficiently. During the rainy season whenever 
there are breaks suffioiently long soaa to render the soil accessible, the blade harrow should 
ho workod so that tho olods may ho further pulverised and the woods removod. At the 
close of the monsoon, i.e. the end of September, castor or tur should be sown in the first 
18&80o. Unlike the usual practice in the KOilkaBt the crops should be sown in rows 
made by a light plough, 2 feet apart, in order to facilitate the interculturing operation. 
After 16 days tho orop should ho thiunod out and gaps flOod in. The interculturiug 
operation should also be started at this time and repeated at intervals so aa not to allow 
any cracks to form. The Gujarat huUock-hoe has been found to work weD for this 
operation. During the&dvaucod stages of tho crop, if it hofound that the hoe is too light 
to break the hard crust the ordinary Konkan plough should ho uaod. These crops are 
ready for harvest by :Ma.roh. • 

During the following rainy .season whenever there are breaks in the monsoon the 
stumps should ho removod and the land harrowed and prepared for sowing in the forth· 
oomiug mbi 88&80n. This year ll1talu jmoar should ho grown and the land should ho 
treated in the same way &s for ~tor or t1U' for subsequent operations. In this way 
rotation of ca.ator, tur or ootton (N.R. variety) in one year and shalu jowar in the other 
should ho foUowod. r ,. 

After some 3 to 4 years, a dose of farm yard manure or town sweepings at the rate of 
5 cart loads per acre should be given. Addition of any form of organic material such as 
rice hulls, groen or dry vegetation, coal residues, etc., is helpful in reducing the stiffness 
of the soil to some extent, and if e.ny of theae are available at a cheap rate they may ho 
incorporated into the soil before ,Jibe beginning of the rainy season in the same way as 
described in this bulletin. WheJ\. it is not pouible to get any form of organic material 
from outside a thick crop of lvr (Oajanuolndicou) may ho grown in the 1;/aarif 88&80n for 
green manuring purposes; when it is three months' old it should be pruned and the 
green material incorporated into the soil. The pruned crop will put forth new foliage 
which should be cut again after a.. lapse of another thTee months and buried below the 
ourface. Whateverfurther tender growth may ho obt&inod by tho end of July in the 
next monsoon should ho ploughed under and the stumps removod. The land should then 
ho prepared for mbi sowin~ . 


